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Metal Bond Diamonds
with Beveled Edge. Flex

ible for lippage, and
Tool Marl< removal.

Grits 6, 16,30,50,100.
KA110-Grit

4" Diamond
Cup "G"

Premium "l" pattem
segments for better

cutting and speed with
minimal swirl.

KA2200 37

o amy Brass Brush Use forAntiquing

tyle I Grain removal for the past 12Y1§. wI
r 1634

Red Devil
24-30 grit Diamonds
imbedded in a metal

bond. levels Concrete
as it grinds
KA1618

Diamond
Grind

Exposed Diamonds
for Fast Heavy Stock
High Spots, & lippage

Removal.
KA1613-Grit

Pro Brass Brush is ttie culmination of 1S"year:s
manufacturing tools to remove spring grain.

=:':"':";;iIIII-~ 10 Times the amount ofWires per brustt--
• Brushes are 100% Pure Brass - No problems

with water based finish
• 2 years Research to determine Guage &Crimp
• Designed Exclusively for the satellite
• F Our Satellite· No Special Adapters-orTools---

Shredder Discs
1/4"or 1/8" Premium

Quality Pyramidal Car
bide welded to 4" Metal

Plate. Durable, long
lasting.
KA1610

4" PCD Cup
Poly Cystalline Dia

monds for Extremely
Aggressive Removal
of Glue, Epoxy etc.

KA1640

Scraper Disc
Carbide Blades re
moves adhesives,
paint, epoxY,and

coatings.
KA1615

4" Arrow Cup
Arrow shaped seg

ments for aggressive
stock removal, adhe
sives and coatings

KA1950

Heavy Distres e - Softens and
Blends Scratches and Gouges

Anti<pe dw od w/[ID[J@)@@[ID[JQ!]@[}u
for Removal of Spring/Soft Grain

"How 0 "i:>iree~est..ces.YJ.ts - Mount 6 Pro Brass Brushes to a Satellite Planetary with Stancmfd~ 75 rpm Floor Machine.Start
by brushing with the direction of the wood, overlap 50%. Finish wotking across the boards overlapping 50%. I prefer not

using dust control so I can see the amount of wood removed.
Birections FOT l:arge Areas or Harder Species: Isolate~a!:smm'j;amI111;mre~a:n(fP.8~xeA:)~. ~~:Rrray lightly with water, approximately 64 ounces (2 quarts).Let it
soak in 5-6 minutes. Begin to buff in the direction of the boards overlapping 50%. Then buff across the boards overlapping 50%. The wateT
will soak into the Soft Grain making it easier to remove & minimizing Cross Grain Scratches. Most of the water will be removed 't the,-,so~ft,-_

-grain:-The remaining waterwill evap-orate.(For BEST results use a Carpet Fan). Moisture content equivalent to standard water pop floor
within 1 hour. When finished use 2 white pads with 220 grit Finishrite Strips and buff the floor. Waterpop the floor. Go to lunch, come back
and buff down any grain raise with a Maroon Pad (360 Grit). TaGk & Finish

----------~------------------~---- ----~-------- -- --.I NOTE WAYS start/stop the brushes an a piece of 1/8" masonite or fonnica. NEVER let1he"machine sit on the brushes when I
_ _ _ _ _n_Oli!! !!s.!!:..MONlT9B 2,l[~2.'!E2:i.!' off 2,u_s!o!"j.2~_~~_u .it2'.!!'.!"!!~w_u 1n_t!!,e_f1.22.'" ALytA,!-S_~~~'1!.s.rr~
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